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[ESTABLISHED 1852.]I paraed easilv over the first foor trestles, 

and was angry to find that I had inch 
faith in the mysterious message that I 
was expecting danger in the fifth and 
sixth. When 1 stopped and swung my 
lantern out ahead of me, its gleam.aided 
by the moonlight, showed me thirtv- 
two feet of rail vibrating to and fro over 
a yawning chasm, where the mad waters 
laugh and leap and shriek as if a 
demon controlled them 
sixth trestles were washed awav, and I 
knew by a warning scream of the Іосощо 
tire that Number Four had just left 
Sumner.

There was no help for it ; I must cross 
that gap on the rail and flag the train 
that was coming through the darkness 
to death and destruction. I crouched 
down and began my passage for life, 
taking my lantern between mv teeth, 
that I might have the use of both hands. 
The least dizziness or weakness, the 
slightest loss of balance, would plunge 
me into the waves below, and the train 
would be lost.

I crawled carefully along; now I was 
moving successfully, now X was trcinb 
ling—now the swaying of the rail 
turning my head ! I was two-tuinla of 
the way across when I heard the train 
coming; a few steps more, and the head
light of old Number Four came swiftly 
around a curve and bore down the long 
grade.

I was like a madman ; in my excite
ment my teeth shut themselves tigluly 
on the wire handle of my lantern, and I 
crept like a beast of prey to the firm 
footing that lay before me. where I 
stopped long enough to take my light in 
my hand and wave the danger signal. 
As I ran lightly up the track, I waved it 
in a dozen shapes and shouted at the top 
of my voice, thongn I knew no one 
would hcffr me. The terrible strain oh 
my nerves gave way when I climed up 
on the engine and tried to erplain mat 
tersto the engineer, who hud halted 
three hnndred feet from the bridge. I 
got through with an incoherent sentence 
in which -‘message" and “phantom 
tiain" repeated themselves, and 
believe I cried—at least the bovs say I 
did ; but they never called it babyish ; 
and the whole crew called my dream a 
wonderful coincidence.

Miramichi Advance,TO Wf bMMMTCR. A FEW FLORAL TYPES.tsHentoroelole gamins in wild profusion
tantale fooetty,°уеШ^°1ікГаетота, 

and eretttiaji trim time to time a con 
eerledsMn whistle that killed or dis
corded the music of the Teuton bauds.
Already the versatile rogues had learned 
Id minds the harsh words ot command, 
and the somewhat clumsy gestures of the 
soldiers. The impudent varlets had
thus early gauged the temper of the moriwr days, tbs world twbsld tbs gentls. 
hussars who kept the ground, whom ОшіЛ тШ.
they mocked without ceasing, to appar Whe££2SyY msmms* *“*’ °‘ wlck#d 
cut — finmrf) of impunity. As I esnnt- Who worked out fanny “«ampler*," and made 
«red down the main avenue Of the Jffbo bhisbed whenever spoken to, and fainted 
Champs Elycees in advance of the Ger- ifr<m frowned,
man infantry, I met the Crown Pria» A-M^po-sofU-tdarbwwato-cb». 
of Saxony, the commander-in-chief of And made the modest violât her floral proto- 
tbs Army of the/If ease,- riding at a 
walk toward1 thé Arch ■ of Triumph.
During the last three months of the 
siege of Paris I had for the most part 
lived to the Prince’s headquarters, and 
had experienced kindnesses at his hands.
I had been anxious to obtain permission 
to telegraph copiously to the evening 
from too army office to the forest of 
Montmorency, and as he pulled up with 
a cheery greeting I took the opportun 
tty to ask the favor. A short colloquy 
on the subject ensued between him and 
Me chief of staff, with the result which
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it has been woman*» blooming hick, in every 
•re end boor.

To be pieced in comparison with some defei
The garden end the wilderness, the meadows 

and the trees
Have been ransacked and overhauled for 

Serai similes—
And never wee there lover yet, aa everybody

knows.
Who didn’t think his sweetheart very like 

unto a-----
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FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP,- **•: is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 
owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 

and materials in his line.
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to little

type.
Given manyjpnerationa,
There develops the aristocrat, of quality re

fined.
Lithe, long of limb, with broad, low brow, and 

finely-chiseled face.
That shows its owner 14tbs daughter of a rul

ing race;
Cold, calm, the envied cynosure of poor plebe

ian eye»— v
How well her regal air the stalely lily typifies.
Now, next there com 

who’s “simply out
The hustling girl of 

beef appetite.
The girl of nigh and strident voice, and spacs- 

devonrinc stride.
Who dons man’s coat, his “four-in-hand," and 

other wear beside.
Who sometimes smokes

worst of all—chews gum ; '
For her the florists manufactured the chry

santhemum.

and a “peasantry"

1 toed Uk« u am ebon у*;

O baby, queen blossom of gtrla. *
in Youth’s JOB PRINTING JAS. G. MILLER.
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< A NARROW ESCAPE. AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE | Established 1866.es the modern maid, 
of sight,"

ish style and rare-1 Aa I tit by the ire to my quiet room
sod recall the vpteodee of ж etining life, 
I aeettt to realise that for yean together Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
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RAILWAY BILLS, CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS,
FISH INVOICES, BILLS OF EXCHANGE,
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MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES,
DRAFTS,

SCHOOL DISTRICT SBCRETBRYS’ BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 
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tt wan Httie
« cigarette. who—I had hoped. Then the prince and hie 

etaff rode on, I strolling downward to
ward the Piece de to Concorde. Sad- 
deely there wee e clatter of galloping 
hoof» on the asphalt, and Count Vita- 

aide-de-camp of the prince, 
vetoed up hie hone on the sidewalk to 
front 6f me, bringtog from hie highness 

that my old seat 
at the headquarters table was still being 
kept for met Bight from' the arch I

Then, fa not 
1 »eb »fmU

.
•-1

f ---- AJSR# —From Indianapolis Journalat
OSHTLEMBH’S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST.
N. S.

THE PHANTOM TRAIN.► it ay item tbw broken 5Ш
It was the summer of 1888. known aa 

the wet season. It rained continually 
from the 1st of April till July, 
every third or fourth day the 
changed to a heavy shower. Roads 
were impassable, and even railway traf
fic came to a standstill.

I was employed by the Great Western 
Road, and stationed at Westgate, a 
beautiful town, not very large, but the 
centre of a piece of magnificent scenery. 
To the north a majestic grove of oaks 
towered np from the banks 
Stowe River which flowed sullenly along 
on its south-westerly course, leaving the 
little city a short distance to the east. A 
blacksmith shop, two or three stores, n 
restaurant and hotel, a church and a 
school-house which was lighted np by the 
pleasant face of the postmaster's only 
daughter Stella, made up the public 
buildings of the place, with the sddii 
of the depot and grain warehouse where 
but little business was transacted daring 
the flood.

About a mile northward the railway 
bridge spanned the Big Stows, and I had 
been requested by Ahe bridge foreman 
to make a trip ont to the structure every 
day just before dark to are tint the ap 
proaches were safe, aa to every severe 
storm the river, already swollen to fall 
banks, would ton the end of the long 
bridge and whirl fiercely around the
’Teiept to my office, as duty compelled 

to remain there unite tote at night, 
and it was hot Httie trouble to change 
my lounge into s bed. I had also a cor- . 

oocnji.;! by a poszy Instrument on 
through the day

toe;efl that bleak BILLS OF SALE,and on 
drizzlefit to Ш 

rim the
This firm сжггіев one of the finest selections of Cloths including all the different suitable for 

fine trars. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the best obtalnabls, sad the clothtar from 
his establishment bas ж superior tone end finish. All inspection of the samples will convince you that the prices are right.

had observed three or four persons fol-
pretty dandy.

wars respectably dreased, per 
fsctly quiet, and might have been either 
honed but conspicuous citizens^ or pro- 

They hung about dor- 
tog my brief interview with the prince, 
end were close ap to me when Vitzhum 
momentarily blocked the sidewalk.

' Down the Champa Шуааеа they kept 
dogging my heels, and at length, near 

nd Point one of their number, 
had considerably increased, came 

vy to me. He civilly enough made the 
request that I should accompany them 
to a police office in the Faubourg St 
Honore, for the purpose of giving an ac
count of myself; since, although in 
ctvQton attire, I had been marked as be 
toff to auspicious familiarity with "the 
enemy." The request struck tie as op- 

becanes I had been apprehend- 
difficulty in getting out at the 

occupation, since all 
barred by French 

Лату passport and 
were quite

then I
and safety! Wre-it -that

Batty dashed out into toe' to bunt THE GREAT SOUTH AwmtTnawColas .nd Xmt.ii,
The rudeness or perfection of coins 

and medals furnish testimony of the 
character and culture of the periods of 
their production, This is equally true 
of that rarest specimen of humanity, the 
вугвсиаап silver medal—the oldest 
known to collectors—and the latest tri
umph wf the graver's 
Metis medal.

It is not generally known that the 
rarest portraits of famous heroes are 
fonnd upon coins and medals, 
historian, especially the historic artist, 
la indebted to this source alow tor tbs 
portraits of Alexander, Ptolemy, Cleo 
patA, Mark Antony, Ctogar, and many 
ether celebrities.

Perhaps the valuation of a rare tatoor 
medal mar 
pae piece la

THREE MACHINE PRESSESof the Bigstogie-handed on a who
Stoy ff£râf*toot down, my 

flnstriek summit and I tan out and
ЯЛ *be gust of 

Was It <m that lurid

> INERVINE TONIC
»--------AND--------

Stomach^Liver Cure

m
to the

and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Joo-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

-
art to gold, thetoe tZ'-J ionI
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I; 'ШШ The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery ot 

the Last One Hundred Years.
It Is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar;
It is Safe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
Into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great value as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
gestion dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It la. 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by Its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfhlly valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and etrength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a x ' 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value' in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strongthener and our»- 
tlve із of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 4 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each yean “

is --
form fa to■TO* md my 

a battery of Oe the It

only portraitof her yet discovered.
toctowts of history are not Mow re

corded; and as an 
dUforeefcnstouremsy

Ш toШщЖ. :■.. ■ -At. to
********

-ЗД6 Ming the MEDAL AND DIPLOMAIw W.

Ш at odd- ‘[Ш the Ger —-Д-Т THE---- чof triwrnDhv.
Шц to help me to 
raoh dull weather.

Oae sultry evening, after »few hours 
or dear sky, I placed my railway-tricycle

at clouds oould he seen to

thankful foresaw 
a way time inot

DM1IN0N AND CENTENNIAL. EXHIBITION
AT 8T JOHN IN 1883

тШфшщк** WfifiK еИ», 'і ЬщпШ*- 
«"■і** “ <?*tn#d entire: toe
mocking goddess at victory, all made 

rod by reason of the introduction, 
з reverse of each piece, of a Jewess 

though she site 
national lament 

recalled.

Move mentioned was recently found in 
toe south at Fronce, called Judea Ne
ville*. valuable particularly because it 
Strengthens Josephus’ assertion a 
had provoked some comment—vix. 
fact pi the escape of a large 
Jews from the Bemane by

da to Concorde, and the 
of tbeTuffieriea. He bowed and 

Jetosd hie friends, who, leavtoga couple 
і..-. - to das* ohssrvntion 6f myself, strolled
" a Httie way apart to wharo a group of

25! vmy tinltisr looking Frenchmen stood 
1 *** ntomt a German officer to Cuiraarier

s af txtttia ttnSom, who wroaBtfag quietly to toe

af

wtoibofi-m ontne révéra» of anchptece 
Weeping bitterly, ana too 
under a palm tree, the not 
«f another captivity i. forcibly 

totereetieg specimen of 1 
mentioned was recently

it
'

etfflnsm to toe tfr toatmade mnanxi
№ders by Mail promptly filled ^Satisfaction Guaranteed-ffSTCKSW -a to.to

Mli. •re of the crope- 
nrg. J knew 

to* man, and they knew him. to» 
Their lurid upward glances at the mas 
tiro form 0* toe great war horse were 
changed with hateful meaning, Bis
marck. with » little weeptiro gesture 
of Ua gmntletsd head, bent over Me 
saddle-bow and requested '-Moniteur" 
to oblige him with a light for ht» cigar. 
The toan writhed aa be compelled him- 
self to comply. I frit sure that to his 
heart he wished that the lodfer were a 
daffgw, and that he bed toe courage to 

it Presently I informed my friends 
that I was at their servfoe, end they efl- 
sorted me toward the Bus Barney d'Aug-
late, natron the neek of whioh attended 
a Une at French eildtas with a seething 
meb behind it. My escort and toe 
oOesvlud • brief parley; » gap was 
arode, »nd I behind tha line and la toe 
wry heart of to* frowsy mob. Xy ee- 
eort either abandoned me or was hus
tled sway, I never knew which.

, lat mm Is oooaatens 
И pcoportioa of them, 
killed immediately be-

BeSSittttS
celled ж

test I ai not know of it 
>>»nk Then the axiom

► After toe rtMk*on be

ef Xajer von Alteoek. of the
aahetontoment; test that gal 
crir eolffiar, who hod shown 
veFtoe harrioatia Wee not to

of'■-Щ every aaa my oroetn несете short, before I 
«Dished it; bat elthoagh I found the 

higher than it had been, It was 
not more dangerous to the bridge,

Upon my imn 1 took eare to hove

JgVGSISX.
heavy storm and Abed night When it 
broke at bail wan акте ht my office, ^toe cro^4 of JM trtsronph fa- 

щ m nle BfUtntng played 
mound them, msembled the tiriog of a 
émail pistol The mm fell to torrents, 
and the wind Mew as If it would demol
ish everything before It 

I set listening to the efforts of the des 
petcher to make Me tsntn orders plain, 
and when Ms OonttemMNpntitioM made 
me nervode, fell bock on toy gutter far 
«msolation. After ptoytogevery mourn 
fill melody I could think af, IspreuWut 
my bed and dropped on It, to rest, if not 
to sleep. For some time I heard the 
rain beating against the window and 
the wind rushing under the cornice of 
the depot and creeping along the rafters 
with sobs like those of a child: then 1 
doeed off to sleep, and nothing troubled

GRAND HOLIDAY SHOW.sas; which
, the

number of 
means atП1Thai ^^roimSfSidab mark the totroduo- 

ticn of laws, for example, an old Por-
dae coin gfroa the date of toe “low of 

roder wfoeh. two centuries and 
oTwlnotor, Paul appealed to Oner. 
Another relic dates the introduction of 
toe ballot box; and• fact totereating'to 
the agriculturist is established by an old 
stiver coin of Ptolemy, upon which a 
■on *» represented cutting millet (a va
riety of Indian corn) with » scythe. Be- 
Unions have been promulgated by coins. 
{slam ism says upon a gold coin, "No 
god but God, Mohammed is the pro
phet and God’s chosen apostle.” Per 
sian coins in mystic characters symbol
ise the dreadful sacrifice of the Fire 
Worshippers. Henry V1IL shows his 
characteristic egotism in Hdbrew, Greek 
and Latin upon a medal, Q. B. G.

out
took

\ A PERFECT DREAMLAND OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS AND 

. HOUSEHOLD NOVELTIES, AT IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OF
Nervousness, f Broken Constitution,
Nervous Prostration, Debility of Old Age,
Nervous Headache, Indigestion and Dyspepsia,
Sick Headache, Heartburn and Sour Stomach,
Female Weakness, Weight and Tenderness in Stomach,
Nervous Chills, Loss of Appetite,
Paralysis, Frightful Dreams,
Nervous Paroxysms and Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears,
Nervous Choking, Weakness of Extremities- and
Hot Flashes, Fainting,
Palpitation of the Heart, Impure and Impoverished Blood,
Mental Despondency, Boils and Carbuncles,
Sleeplessness, Scrofula,

• j)t. Vitus’ Dance, Scrofulous Swelling^ and Ulcers,
Nervousness of Females, Consumption of the Lungs,
Nervousness of Old Ago, Catarrh of the Lungs,
Neuralgia, Bronchitis and Chronic Cough,
Pains in the Heart, Liver Complaint,
Pains in the Back, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Failing Health, Delicate and Scrofulous Children,

■

J. D. CREAGHAFS.ШІ;
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towKS' it Our stores at Chatham and Newcastle present a regular parorama of 

Toys, Nic-Nacks, Notions, Japanese Goods, Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Mantle, Chair and Table Drapes, and goods suitable for Xmas 

presents, such as children dream about, ladies delight to 
select from and men purchase in order to make one and 

all happy and content this holiday time. We 
opening this week a new lot of Ladies Dress 

Goods, Coats, Jackets and Furs. Boys 
Youths and Mens Clothing, Fur 

Caps and Gloves. Our prices 
always defy competition.

»
і ot was Semin» 

danrorbue and vsqomoue throng, from 
whtifc row feroe yeUa ot “Fmeriro!" 
“Cotoon Г ate. The nearest remote 
clutched and buffeted me, white 
throe in (to wooed ring ware 
striking at my ton toed with 
tbste sticks. I made no roatetonee, tat 
etamhr tried Це how through 
free. *to yoopte win w « 
•toto-ettot they 
mgnlme badly. Bn

But I did know toot I
ГNEWSPAPERS AND BOOKS.

In MIS there were 88 papers in London 
—8 morning end 7 evening, 7 every other 
day, M every Sunday.

Last year the Uuited States end Canada 
published 18,671 papers, with an aggregate 
circulation of 8,481,810,000 copies

The little island' of Iceland, with about 
seventy thousand inhabitants, has the same 
number of newspapers as the greet empire 
of China

Type* are not need to printing Persian 
newspapers The "copy” is gtren to an 
expert penman, who writes it ont neatly. 
Then hie work is lithographed.

The first English book wee printed in 
1474. In 1801 the publisher» of this coun
try leaned 4 665 new book», with an aver
age of 1,000 copies each. During the same 
year there were 4,428 new books printed to 
England.

to
PS are

me.
I awoke suddenly to find myself sit

ting up to bed, ana to hear the pony in
strument working clearly, as if handled 
by masterly fingers, I was spellbound, 
for the apparatus was connected with 
main fine, and there was no 
roam; bet it «Melted distinctly, and my 
Mood curdled m I recognized the call 
that is used on toe wires only for those 
memegee toad are always sent to an 
operator's oar—Use "death signal." Who 
та sending it!

I sprang ont at had, turned my lamps 
higher, wised my fountain-pen and 
made ready to copy. The massage ran 
aa follows:

“From Austin to C. W. G., Oeteteto.
t Limited went down 
«. Fifth and sixth 
Seventy-three killed,

I rood and re read this till my own 
writing looked strange to me as it lay on 
toe«4edr, and then glanced at the clock, 

a quarter to one. Number Four
dae at Westgate at half-past two, 
he mow ego was sent an hour and a 

quarter before toe train wonM reach the 
place at the wreck)

At that minute, the piercing whistle 
of a locomotive broke upon the night 
air. I glanced from, toe window and 

the red light of an approaching 
train some fifty yards away. Throwing 
on my coat and picking np my lantern 1 
made" my way to the platform, saying 
aloud : -

"The bridge was all right last night. 
It ia surely all right now.”

I stood a long time waiting for the
train to paie by. Number------Limited
stopped at Westgate, but it came no 
neater and it made no sound. Then 1 
saw th~t it was going at full speed 
through a country with which I waa not 
familiar. The faithful engineer stood 
in his cab, with hie hand op the throttle, 
guiding through the darkness the human 
i. that was trusted to him for safe 
delivery ; and the fireman, in the shadow, 
looked out with a pallid face. They 
crossed streams and halted at a station; 
the bell rang and the whistle echoed, 
but there was no ramble of wheels.

By and by I began to recognize the 
atationa aa they camo to them. There 
was the New Hamilton depot, with the 
passengers crowding about the steps, 
and friends meeting and parting at the 
door of the car. /

Next carpe Frederichsbnrg. then Sum
ner, and then—O terrible fate !—I could 
hear the humming roar and the panting 
of the engine ; I could see the turbulent 
waters of the Big Stowe lashing the ap
proaches of the long bridge. The train 
was slowing up to cross it. I held my 
breath. It was in the centre of the

:■

Summer Complaint of Infanta.
All these and many other complaints cured by this wonderful 

Nervine Tonic.

one to theand get
"WHOLESALE .А/ВГЛЗ BETAIL,

toil no там to 
But too throng grew 

dealer; I w«e bring crashed, end my 
" - became of toe

I mode o wrench

/ «X. a NERVOUS DISEASES,-ЯЯ-,
so of

toad teas swimming
blow» from the sticks, 
to one side and got -my book against a 
Street doer. Now, for what it waa 
Worth, ray enemies were to my front 
In a rough way I eoMd boat a bit ; and I 
believe I spoiled sundry 
bees. Iknow l cat my oi 
to the bone. But the thick

As а-cure for every class of Nervous Disecses, no remedy has been 
able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which Is very pleasant an i 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and moat 
delicate individual. Nine-tenths of ell the ailments to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food jn the blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the 
result Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of all forms of nervous de
rangement.

CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLEtone-
. ому» 
capital.’Я»;

V'Bota theirtoo ГО»і
Number Four N: 
at Big Stowe hr 
trestle wash out.
K C.”

CEO. W. CUTTER,! furnaces furnaces,
WOOD OR COAL,

8 too Seine's left bonk 
too «baron ooffitogant^

ot the nearest 
own knuckles 

«ticks kept 
; lwtttw boyau 

toffy; audit leatrither a stick or a hot 
tie foiled ma to tbs ground. Then my 
tegs w*e «latched with «boats and yells 
of triumph, nod I found myarif being 
diuffitad «tang toe gottar oa mg hack by 
petal enthusiast», whq loudly pro

Other

Grorototta at the Moody
iprinet Sedan They wero

OBNERAL Iff*CRABCEAQINT FOR

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIES WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT
It REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HAIL AND PARLOR STOVFS

ART.
Travelers' Life and Accident, of Hartford, Conn] 
Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montre*].
London end Lancashire Life Ansnrance Com 

peny, of London. England end Montreal, Qne. 
OFFIC1 COttARB STREET OPPOSITE E- A. STRAW

CHATHAM, s. S

England expands annually on pictures 
at least three million pounds.

A statue of Marshal de MacMahon will be 
erected at Autan. It Is to b# thirty feet 
high.

Misa Roes O'Halloran Is the only woman 
member of the'Astronomical eocieLy on the 
Pacific. She waa nominated to that honor 
by Prof. Holden.

The memorial etatne of the lute Right 
Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald, which la to 
be erected in Toronto, is now ready for 
the casting. It was modeled by Hamilton 
McCarthy.

Ttiro lions in bronze modeled by Edward 
Kemeye, and cast in Chicago, have been 
placed in front of the new art institute. 
They are the gift of the widow of Henry 
Field.______

Of the
of

to

tee? ta AT LOW. .PRICES.Uetde-

Manchester House. PUMPS, PUMPS,Fort a* my body and bend. One 
on my

<*eta Ihooaetiy bettered toot it was 
all over with me.

Cbawfobmtîllb. Tiro.. Ang. 50, *86. 
To the Great South A mtrican Medicine Co. :

Dbab GentsI desire to say to you that I 
have suffered for many years with a very serious 
disease of the Svomach and nerves. I tried every 
medicine I could hear of, but nothing done me 
any appreciable good until I wm advised to 
try your Great South American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach and Liver Cure, and since using 
several bottHi of It I must say that I am sur

it» wonderful powers to cubl) 
general nervox* system, «everyone 

knew the value of this remedy as I do you would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J. A. Hardee, Ex-Troas. Montgomery Co.

Rkbkcca WiLmceox, cl Brownevalley, Ind„ 
says : " I had been in a distressed condition too 
three years from. Nervousness, Weakness ot the 
Stomach, Dysp#sln, and Indigestion, until my 
health was gone. I had been doctoring con
stantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, which done me more 
good than any $Б0 worth of doctoring I ever 
did In my Hie. I would ndv1*** rv weakly per» 
son to use this valuable » 
few bottlei of it has & 
consider it the grander

bi8rty«oHbMlBe»uo mSftritaftam 
toeir home quarters. From toe top of 
the mill o4 Longe hampe near the Cas
cade, I looked «own on the groffnal form-

Mount Valerian in the farther distance 
I beheld to# gttnt of the bayonets, tiw

Sinks, Iron Pipe, Battra Creamers the very best, 
Also Jspsnned ьtamped, sad pisin tinware in end

less variety, *11 of th* best stock which I 
sell lo r for cash

XMAS & NEW YEAR 1894-1896.when I felt 
I bod no other 

the advance 
of death. Whan I recovered conation,

I wne lying on a wooden guard 
bed. all Mood and mod end to rags, sur
rounded by a number of soldiers. 1 
WTO to a French military post its gar
rison had rescued me at the point of the 
bayonet, and I wm now their prisoner. 
They gave me some brandy, and washed 
<* mégoms of the blood and mud Аз 
I revived my first thought was to search 
for my note book, in whioh I had writ 
ten out to full a description of the Long 
Метре review. To my horror it was 
tone, along with the coat tail in the 
pocket of which it had been. While I 
was Internally bewailing myself, a citi 
ran to a fine glow of triumph rushed 
Into the poet. “Hero to evidence that 

villain is а ару 1 Here are hie notes 
♦-the liée he has been writing about our 
unhappy Parie!” I could have

Will
my

Our stock of generol dry go vis It fall *nd 
plots in every line sud we bave on hand *111 

• for the Ho
thought the new A.C. McLean Chatham.liday season.

J he etom-eed al;W. S. LOGGIE Co. LTD і
t

bMMtouS, MILL FIRE WOODMANCHESTER HOUSE:

A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA.
Cbawfordsville, Ind., June 22, 1887. ____

My daughter, eleven years old, was severely a lie ted with St. Vitus’ Dance 
or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half botuee of South American Ner
vine and she is completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of St.
Vitus’ Dance. I have kept it in my family for two years, and am sure it io 
the greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and for all 
forma of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever cause.
State of Indiana, 1 „. іJoHN T’ МшН*

llontgomery County, j
Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.

Снад. W. W sight, Notary Public*

fib* swart sullea guns. The groat staff 
aad ante at the Imperial Crown Prince 
rota send to too centra <ff ta» tore- 
grosroA The ealuttog guns thundered, 
end tbeair throbbed, to the measured 
oborotog of the ooidtera. so the stalwart 
«id monarch at the Teuton» galloped 

ttes s ward, greeted bto 
thsttroto «lowly «too» too rontaiFHote 
All thepetooM 
foHowsd the

Pire., tike netieetSsl all p«ym«ite for fire wood 
mu,t be made, le Hènry Copp,foreman In charge 
°r to my offlee, Pay meute iL*de to teamsters wl 
ot be recvgui^KL

FASHIONABLE TAILORING
Made to order in tne Ktcat style J. B. SNOWBALL

<g
і Ladies Spring Jackets;

Capes and Mantles;COMPOUND. Z. TINGLEY,A recent discovery by an old 
physician. Suocettfuüy used 
monthly by thousand» of 
Ladies. Is the only perfectly 
safe end reliable medicine dis

covered. Beware of unprincipled druggists who 
offer inferior medicines in place of this. Ask for 
Cook's Cotton Root Compousi, take no substi
tute, or Inclose SI and в cents In postage In letter 
and we will «end, sealed, by return malt Foil sealed 
particulars in plain envelope, to ladles only, 8 
■tamps. Address The Coolc Company, 

Windsor, Ont., Canada.

0< too German empire
perfect fit guaranteed; men's end boys work will 
receive special attention.

Residence. Thomas Street, Newcastle N. B.
pair—a treat тато of 
The infantry

RAI8DRESSER, BTC.,'
marched INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.the HAS REMOVEDpoet to the musio of the row

toe cavalry charged with _______
■abree and thunder of hooto and then 
the heads of column# struck through 
toe eltese of the Bate da Boulogne tathe 
direction cl the Porte Maillot the gate 
of entry. Traveling swiftly aad by a 
more direct rente, I reached too Arch of 
Triumph in advance of the heads of the 
marching columns. Staying to witness 
tbs iWMw bad thrown me тлгЬ too 
late to ато o historic feat It waa that 
of a young Bavarian, who, with six 
troopers, hod headed the first entering 
detachment He leaped Me horse over 
toe chains surrounding the arch, and 
rode under the structure commemorat
ing so many French victories! Honrs 
ago too quartermasters had quietly 
com# to with their eeoorte. and by this 
time had finished the teak of chalking 
cm the doors Of the quarter to be occu
pied the specific detail of men 
which each house was to accomo
date, Ahead down the Champs 
■tiwee were king Вам of ca
valry tones standing at their picket 
fines still saddled, while toe troopers, 

rod on thigh, lounged about or eat 
too ioantopo, taking in Parte acoord- 

taf to toeir sedate, unemotional wont 
jgpt windows of the houses in the 

were fairly occupied,

S. H. UNDERHILLof The Great South American Nervine TonioTAILORESS.em
braced the man, frowsy ae he was. His 
free wreaatudy when to the gladness of 
my heart I offered him a 5 franc piece. 
The implacable patriot accepted it. By 
and by, under the escort of bayonets," 
for the mob was still dangerous, I was 
taken, my rags covered by a soldier’s 
greatcoat, to the bureau of a sitting 
magistrate two streets off. My com- 
panions to durera were a man who had 
stolen an ink bottle, and a woman who 
had been caught speaking to a German 
soldier. I had no difficulty with his 
worship. Fortunately my passport and 
credentials were to a pocket which had 
not been reft fronune by the mob.

He released me' and with an inimi
table shrug and gesture of eloquent pa
triotism begged of me to excuse “the 
little inconvenience” I had experienced,

—нхв- Which we now offer you, is tho only absolutely unfailing remedy ever 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of Incal
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this ia the one and 
only one great cure m the world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmalignant disease of tha stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.

Haihixt E. Hall, of Waynetown, Ind., says ; Mbs. Ella A. Bbattow, of New Roes, Indiana, 
"I owe my life to the Great South American efty*: cannot express how much I owe to tbs
ГД'ГГГГЯК Nwta.T.0... Mrsretimwa.eomptettlyihat. 
Nervous Prostration, and a general shattered tered, appetite gone, was coughing and spitting 
condition of my whole system. Had given up up blood; 
all hopes of getting well. Had tried three doe- of con 
tore, with no relief. The first bottle of the Nerv- thro 
i ne Tonie improved me so much that I was able to 
walk about, and a few bottles cured me entirely.
I believe It is the beet medicine In the world. I 
can not recommend it too highly."

z v
SHAVING PARLOR Ш

Benson Building

STORE TO RENT. Water Street,
He will also |eep a flreVelsss stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes. 
Smokers' Goods generally

Chatham.great structure. The engineer *ae call
ing for brakes. I could hear the escap
ing steam ; and the next instant it had 
plunged headlong into the black, seeth
ing water beneath I

I dropped on my knees and gave, not 
a scream, but the wildest yell that ever 
came from mortal lips. A moment 
"п I was fully awake, lying on the 
office floor, where I had fallen during 
my nightmare.

Some time elapsed before I could de
termine that it wm all a dream. I 
turned np my lamps, examined the little 
instrument that had clicked off the 
warning message, looked for a copy of 
It on my dee!:, and at last resolved that, 

had ample time, I would go out to 
Stowe and examine the bridge before 
number Four was due. If everything 
waa right, no one on the trip need ever 
know of my dream.

It wm but the work of a moment to 
get out my tricycle and light np the 
head-lamp, and I was soon whirling 
away toward the river.

■fie I drow nearer, the hoarse voice of 
the Big Stowe became .a roar, and I 
fonnd the track covered with water. 
The tricycle had to be abandoned, and I 
continued my way on foot t 
deeper waters till I reached

Sold In Chatham, by
J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE. Diugglet.

/ TLe lower store in the Pierce Block lately occupied 
by R. Murdoch. Immediate possession given. For 
further information apply to

J. J. PIERCE.NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.
Thomas Leahy of Bathurst Village, In the County 

of Gloucester, in the Province of New Bruns» lek, 
Merchant, has assigned all his estate and effects 
to me, the undersigned trustee, for the benefit of 
hie creditors.

The trust deed now lies at ray office in the to 
of Bathurst. Creditors desiring to participate 
the trust estate ere required to execute the earns 
within three months from this date.

Dated et Bathurst, the 21st day of August, A. D.

600 CORDS
Seasoned Hardwood.

am sure I was In tho first stages 
ition, an Inheritance handed downALEX. LE1SHMAN sumption

ugh several generations. I began taking 
the Nervine Tonic, and continued Tte use for 

bout six months, and &m entirely cured. It 
le the grandest remedy for nerves, stomach aad 
lungs 1 have ever seen."

ly compares wfth South Амжжюан Neb vine as a cure for the Nerves. No remedy com. 
pares with Mouth American Nervine as a wondrous cure for the Stomach. No remedy wllLat all 
compare with South American Nervine as a cure for all forms of falling health. It never falls to 
cure Indigestion and Dyspepsia. It never falls to cure Chorea or St. Vitus' Danes. Its powers to 
build up the whole system are wonderful In the extreme. It cores the old, the young, and the mid* 
die aged. It Is a great friend to the aged and infirm. Do not neglect to use this precious boons 
If you do, yon may neglect the only remedy which will restore you to health. Sputii-America» 
Nervine is perfectly safe, and very pleasant to the taste. Debeats ladles, do flbtfaü to use this 
great cure, because It will put the bloom of freshness and beauty upon your tips and In your obssk* 
end quickly drive away your disabilities and weaknesses.

In

Has been appointed agent for

ROYAL INSURANCE CO OF ENGLAND,

NORWICH AND LONDON CO OF ENGLAND,

ONTARIO MUTUAL CO OF CANADA

•nd hopes by strict 
a share of people's patronage.

1894.
The subscribe! bis for sale oa the line of No reinedJNO J. HARRINGTON,

C. E. RAILWAY,Ml
on account of the “not unnatural ex
citement of the Paris populace had ta
ken a good deal of the skin 
fortunately had broken no 
good magistrate took me to his dressing 
reom, and lent me e coat in which to 
walk to my hotel In the afternoon I 
drove to the Crown Prince of Saxony’s 
headquarters, and later the 
tog Started to London with my budget 
of new#—Archibald Forbes, War Cor
respondent, to Youth’s Companion.

SOUTH WEST BOOM CO. attention to business to msnt

щoff me, but 
bones. The

500 cords seeseced wood, (split,) consisting of

Maple,Yellow Birch and BeechTbs annual meeting of the stockholders of th 
above company, will be held st the secretary.' e 
office in Newcastle, on Thursday the tenth day • 
January next, at two o'clock y. m. for the purpose 
of choosing directors for the ensuing year, sad 
transacting such other business ss may ba deemed

Large 16 ounce Bottle, SI.OO.
EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.

SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SON „
CORD WOOD FOR SALE.which he will dispose of in cacf.osd lots or more

- atsame even- The directors will meet In the pises oaths 
same day at eleven o’clock a m-, to audit the 
treasurer’s accounts, end wind up the business for 
the year.

Newcastle, 14th Dec., 1894.

$2.00 PER CORD, LOADED, The subscriber offers for sals*» cords firewood 
Hardwood and Boftwood, cut la late to suit porches* 
ere and delivered to any place lu Chatham. Orders

080. Ж. FISHER, 
Woodbom Farifc

m h still Ought rrtM from «9.00 to 10.00 y«rcir...... ...___ . andaetoffies.
’ broad sidewalks swarmed Allan arrcHia,dge, W.B. МеСИЖХЖТ, 

BotsctowB, N. 9. Vs Bs
зміа
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